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JSSjjgODt Joins Fain-lew In her sorrow t'ulSgteim" mot Its Waterloo In that encounter withhdenin. Still.it in some comfort to know thaitekhannon administered to that smart amregatfaVthe trimming which they deserved.
'

o
THli I OI.I.OW-UI'

T^HE United States received twenly-four new1 'Citizens in the Circuit Court here Thursday.
e men were able to pass the required
lnation,. and stepped out ot the court house

^edged Americans. Where will they go from
Joint of tbeir'cltlzenship and what effort will

jJ§5®W to reach a better understanding ami
"'In clearer Ideas of what It means to-he a true

Tg®g;Igyl' 'men have made the required effort
^-ji'ry to'qualify for citizenship. The honor wis

JjaeUUng tbey,deslred and labored for..baring
.uired it, is It-to mean nothing more to them than'empty' symbol of the thing which they seek to

T° 'he American-born nnd bred, whoso
tors were born and bred in America, and

ift-tradltlons and training arc American in the
.ulleat sense, the thought of citizenship arouses an
ernotion too deep for expression. There is
onigthlns so tremendous about the thought thnt
tjb.-human language falters aud .fails before it.
here aro not words to tell it", there is hardly heart
nd-so.ul enough to feel it!

Daughters or the American Revolution.
_[.omen whose being has been rooted in American
JoH generation after generation, stood before these
aew citizens on Thursday and welcomed them into
fntlr citizenship giving Into their hands tho glorious
Jp of their adopted coyntry: the judge who grant-
:i them their papers, and dozens of witnesses pres-
snt.aU represented tliat part ot the nation whoffherited their right to citizenship from their
jstbpns before them; and as-the men. wlfo entered
the courL-house, aliens, and departed Americans,
filed-from the Circuit Court room and passed down
the street, they passed dozens ot other cttlzcns
belonging to this same category. It seems that,- in
some way, a detaining hand- mijht be held out
Scalnst their departure thus. Are they to pass out
";ora our knowledge and be engulfed by un-Amer-
an influences, to labor on through the years to
ime in dim uncertainty as the actual meaning of
American cltizcnship? Could not l-'alrmout hold
fast to these men a little while and set their feet
" mly In the way?
^'How about some sort of an educational club for

B^wimade citizens? Some thing that will carry them
on;tb the knowledge of the real America. Its yur-
poies, its hopes and aspirations. How powerfully

igt they arc for good or ill! Tiicy can. in time,
his community wings, or dreg Its feel rror*

TtjSrlly through the dust.
i A» things are now the new citlzeus return from
'celylng' their welcome in the circuit court room to
eir own surroundings; what there surroundings
/few Jtnow or care, and they drift at the whim

;bf fate, up or down. Here 1b real constructive work
to bO:done. work that will react tremendously to/-Stood, right in. our own community. If the meu can

[be made to feel their personal responsibility in
making things go right in tho community. If they

THE GOVERNMENT \yn.L ACT

SOME doubt baa been expressed, in the general
discussion of tie coal situation, u to whether

the government at Washinsfon would let in euo
the operators and the mine workers tailed to come
to an agreement and a general strike follow.
That the government would take steps and. that
posture action would Quickly follow any sign of
deadlock threatening the public interest has been
the firm belief of many and that this belief Is
justified Is conclusirely shown by the following
statement of Attorney-General Daugherty Issued at
Palm Beach, March 14:

"I think it a mistake," Mr. Daugher-ty said, "on
the part of the operators to holdout against a
preliminary conference with tho mine workera.
There la a contractural relation between these two
Interests. They agreed under the terms of the 1920
wage scale agreement to meet and discuss a new
scale. They ought to do so. And it Is fair to
remind them that the goYcrnmcnt Itself Is a party
to thla contract and therefore has a right to take a
hand in the business.

"Also, all parties involved might remember that
the present dispute is not a private affair. The
public is interested, and its rights must be protected
by the gorernment. as i think It will be, in so far
as may be possible.

"I hopo that the strike will not lake place, but
if it does those Immediately Involved might
remember that the country must not be lett without
the fuel necessary to maintain transportation and
essential industries."

Mr. Daugherty accompanied the President upon
his southern trip and has without doubt been In
conference with him regarding conditions In the roal
mining' industry. It la hardly likely that Ihe
attorney-general would issue such a statement
without the assent of the President, so that tho
facts set forth .can certainly be accepted as clearly
determining the attitude of the fovernment if
conditions reach a point threatening the Interests
of the public^

FACING THt> FACTS

FEW young men and young women cftnsidcr.
seriously the very grave and Btrious risk that

they run in appearing before the county clerk and
swearing falsely as to their ages in order to sccuro
a marriage license. This sort of proceeding whicn
happens with too much frequency iG notMng moro!
nor less than perjury and if prosecution is carried
through to sentence *nd convict'.un carries with it
a penalty of from two to ten years in the
penitentiary-

A young man was released yesterday froir.
cuttody under $1,000 bond for his appeara&js
before the next criminal court srand Jury lor
fa'.sely swearing to his age, and th5 young gl:i who
accompanied him into the county, lierk'r-
awaiting her heating on a similar charge. Many
young persons have committed perjury in thin way
and got away with it. Some of.lhem have even
been heard to boast about it iu after year?. It if.
nothing to boast about however, an l it was only the
complaisance of their relatives who accepted a.
situation which prosecution would render yet more
embarrassing, that saved them from the humiliat¬
ing and uncomfortable experience which this yoc.n;;
man and young woman arc now enduring.

"I would^rather deal with a thousand men than
one woman." declared an evangelist holding forth
in one of the local churches the other evening.
Evidently no inducement extended would be
sufficient to coax this man into the nivrcauUic
business.

: o V
It will take a little more Anew? to -leal with,

the thieves operating in the community mm! dso
with those skunks who are frighteniu? women, than
to corner bootleggers and to raid dired, hut the
people believe that the locaj polica force under' Ms
ablo chief will land these gentry behind the bars
without much delay. The. people expect protection
from thieves and from Insult, as well as the proper
diligence in enforcing observance of the law and
thero will be- general relief as soon as sows of the
guilty ones now terrorizing wom.>a and robbing
houses are stowed away where they can.iot continue
such criminal actions.

o

The steamship Sudbury docket lr. New York
yesterday out of Haift'burg. She carried a cargo of
titty seven wild, tamed and trained .inlina!** with an
assortment of Jugglers, acrobats, and eirci»3 freaks.
Just how much of the cargo belongs to the V. J\f. C.
A. circus outfit has not yet been annwncni. J»utj there was a general air of relief noticeable over it
the Y. M. C. A. Building at the report of ti e safe
docking of the vessel.

[gUFF STUFF'(
r'Are you a shifter"? v

. . .

^.Since laundry.owners of the
ate have declared their plants to

|£pnblic utilities, we may expect
Tfcpl'd depreciation of service.

. * *

jlf Winter Comes".-instead of
rojitfjfHwe will not read-*the
nabiblamed thing:

'. . .

ow.,that the raidophone has
'ded fanning .districts, it will

a cdmmon thing to see a
er-lad milking a cow with one
atfl, listening to grand opera
the other.

. . .

-^-orgo Ruth hag started tearing.J^fifBcea down again. Beg par-fifat&Why, certainly we mean
Tal\fr". Two for this year *o far.
ji'Are you a Shifter"?

.

jy^woko up last night arid found
6m# one tfoing through myTCk'eU.". "Did you* shoot?".
Jgrjdp yon think I want to be a
mower Elkins Inter-Mountain.
¦fSS&f? . . .

The red nose, formerly an object^derision, is now supposed to de-
^*4''great wealth.

» . . .

,/lth 600,000 hard coal miners.
_»dy to atrlke, AprfT I looks like
f* cold( day for tbf American pub

VUllarn Jennies "Bryan It mak-
C'« blx mtafaka la sot kavin*.
Wfe <~i". r J-. 4-

printed some "sawdust trail".carta
similar to those of the Reverend
Mr. Sunday. One cannot imagine
better pre-election publicity.

. . o

"Are you a Shifter?"
. . *

"Are you a Shifter?" j
. . .

Princess Mary made 17 speechesIn one day. All women are alike.
. . w

Teachers in the school of' exper¬
ience are well paid.

? * .

People who say the world isn't
making any progress are not.

. . .

Cafe cook put over raw deals.
. . .

Now that jazz is over, the cows
lean have their bells back.

. . *

This country isn't crowded -much
[but we have no use for the man
who wishes he were somewhere
else.

. . .

Any used car is a pleasure ear
to the man whoVuns a repair shop.
COLLEGE MAN KILLS SELF.
MAPLEWOOD. N. J.. -Much SO.

.Nervousness due to shell shock1
suffered in the war-is believed to;have caused -Ralph W. Harrison,!31, to shoot and kill himself at hii
home here early today. He has,been under treatment for nervous,disorders growing out of his war!
experiences, his parents said. Hei
shot himself with th© revolver he!
had carried through the fighting in
France. Ho was a graduate of La-
fayette College, where he pliptdhasahaH, anxj hasV.atfcilL-J

Sidelights
Fight It Out, Boy9

Richard Aspinall ami Sheriff
Zickafoose of Upshur County .will,
have to fight this out for hu*v
could we know that a sheriff some¬
times has a ministerial looking
face.

It happened in the press box
during the championship game at
Buckhannon Siturday night.
We 'had been to a banquet the

night before and had a long dis¬
tance view of Aspinall, who was
one of the speakers.
The game was rather, tame, so

we turned to our nearest neighbor
in the P. B. and thought it was
Aspinall. ,'.You are Mr. Aspinall?**
"No."
"Well, you look alike?"
"Perhaps.yes» perhaps.
"Yes?"
"tfa i« a minister.1 am the

sheriff."*
"Quite a. nice dry-cUpwte you

have in Buckhannon,' we 'chirped,
sparring for time and. Incidentally
running our liand Over our hip
pocket to make sure .the,jhifter*
bad not shifted any moonshine to
us while wo were deeply Interested
in the games.
"Yes. only one drunk arrested

this week. Good rccorfl for such
a big crowd

"Aspinall is a fln(r fellow?"
"Wonderful. We play dominoes

together very often.
"You are the sheriff and he J« c

. yj

msmsmem

"Yea."
"Both trying to save men from

different angles?"
"Ha, Ha, that's a good ono."
At the first opportunity we ex¬

cused ourself from the press box
and hastened to the place whre our
traveling bag was located and de¬
stroyed the last drop of "for medi¬
cinal purposoa only.
What we want to know is -who

let that gosb-blinked sheriff in the
pre3g box.
We'll bet a dollar he bad been

reading some of Adam Stansbury's
press agent dope, and wrfs snoop¬
ing around for the incentive.

He's a good scout at that, and
it we ever get In iail we'll liafo
^splnall and ZJckafoose come,
around to the cell and stage a lit¬
tle game of dominoes for our en-
9ightment.

CAROLINA
Church Social Successful.

The church suclai which .was'
held last Wednesday evening was!
very successful and was very much1
enjoyed by all. Everyone was gen
erous in their donations, and th«v
expense for the affair was small.
Two of the features or the eve

ning were a "pretty girl contest"!
of which Miss Dollle Wilmoth was
tjic winner and received a basket
of fruit; and an ugly man contest, a
pie going 10 the winner. The tola1
receipts for the evening were $60.

Arm mid Hand Mashed
While working last Friday,

John King had his arm and hand
seriously mashed by a coal-cut-1
ting machine which ho was oper-
atlng in the mino. Mr. King and
his brother. George King, work
together, but the accident occurr¬
ed while George was out of the
mino on an errand. The machine
swung around aud caught Mr.
Khig's arm and hand in such a
way" that ho could not reach Abe
control lever with his free hand
to shut off the current aud was
pinned to the wall in this condi¬
tion for. half an hour before his
brother's retarn. The-latter then!
had to "cut away f-ome coal to re-
leas* his brother's hand and while
doing this struck the injured arm
with the pick adding a serious
wound to the other injuries.

Personals
Mrs. Lloyd Witson %ith lier.

children, was visiting her sisler,
Mrs. L. Talkington, at Enterprise
last week.

Lloyd Wilson was a business
[Visitor in Fairmont Friday.

Mrs. Rhea Fisher of Worthing-
'ton. who teaches piano and vocal
lessons at Carolina, attended the
Zoellner quartet musical at Fair¬
mont Wednesday aud met her pu¬
pils Thursday.

Mrs.. Harry Marston and Mrs
Robert Brooks were shopping in
Fairmont Thursday.

.Tame3 Coleman was a business
visltbr in'Shlnnston Friday.

This will fix
my cold

I ALWAYS keep Dr. King', Ne*
1 Dijcovtnr bandy. Jt brriks upbird, stubborn coldi and atop* the
paroxysms of coughinj. No harmful
drugs, but just good mediciae. AU
druggists, 60c.

Dr. Kind's
New DiscoveryFo^oid^ndCougf^
Stubborn Bow«l* Tusi*d. Leav-

ing the bowels unmoved results in

you a regular, normal bowel ft
ing. 25 cents. All druggists.

PROMPT! .-WONTCWPB
r. King's Pills

BONO ISSUE.
FAIRMONT, March 20..[Editor.

The West Virginian.].I* realize I
will be classed as a "knocker" by
some people as they always con
slder any one a knocker who does
not agree with them. You have
already classed every one as a
"selfish reactionary" who does no:|agree with you on this question.!
But the shrewd politician always
Invents some Issue to keep the
minds of the voters away from the
real issue.

I will not say that It Is a purelyselfish argument with you, but, T
fail to seo where you have Riycn
any reasons why any person should
vote for this bond issue. 'You re¬
fer to the building of school houses
and bridges as a community ad¬
vancement, these things are all
right but they .in no way compare
with this bond Issue, and in regrtrd
to the poople who hold their poekerbook* between their eyes and the,
sun of progress, will say. f notice:
most of the people who are taking!
an active interest in favor of this!
bond issue expect some personal |gain by Its passage. And as you|no not live In this district, may i<
ask, why are you taking such an
active part editorially1? I am. glad
to note the editor of The Times
has not taken it upon' himself to
dictate just what peoplo in other
districts shall do in matters of this
kind. .

You believe ip abiding by our
laws, and I think I am very "relia¬
bly informed that our city laws pro¬
vide for the paving of cltyjstreets,viz: The property owners on each
side of the street pay one-third and
the city one-third. I think that is
very fair, ns the person who Is
benefited most pays most. If I
llfed on one of the streets to bp
paved I would oppose the bond is
sue, because I could pay my part
of the paving according to cltv
'laws formless than half what the
bond issue would cost mo.

It is the duty as well as the prlv-!
Ilege of every citizen to' exorqlse
the right of suffrago on all qiieo-
tlons, and I hope every voter 16 the
district will go to the polls on
April 11th, and cast their vote for

RHEUMATICS
Here it Guaranteed Relief

Relieve yourself of that stiffness,
| that swelling, that soreness and all
! those aches of sub-scute or muscular
. rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis or

j neuralgia and enjoy your former
good health again.

jSANS'AKETHEATRE NT
il now within your reach* No matter

; what you bay* triad or how Ion*, you
have Buffered. iont *be dtecouraged.
SANS AKE haa relieved thousands of
the mo»t chronic- -and atubborn caaea.
It ia'the phyaiclana' remedr* that w*U
not injure the heart or etoroach. Com¬
plete relief or your mcney refunded.

Per Sale By
i.f Mountain CUy Drug. Co

And Alt bOM luuwtal*

| or against this bond issue, ana
then, with an honest election the
majority will rule. Bot before de
elding how you are going to vote
I would suggest that 'you lake your
pencil and figure out just what tho
people nre going to get for th*
amount it will cost you. At a lev>
of thlriy-flvo cents on $100.00 (as
specified In tho paper) it will co?t
you 1101.50 on each $1,000.00 valua
tlon. or if you happen to have $C.-
000.00 valuation it will cost you
$609,00, which seems pretty hlgs
even if you live on the improved
street or road, and how does it ap
peal to the person who ha9 to travo'.
over a mud street or road to gei
on this high priced road?
During the war the American

Indigestion Unchecked
Leads to Poisoning!

Fermentation of Food in Dlgesthrs
Organs Causa of TroaMe

If ycki suffer from indigestion it
is a sure sign that your system is
being slowly poisoned by the fer¬
mentation in the intestines. This
condition proauccs heartburn, chok¬
ing sensations in the chest, a feel¬
ing of heaviness or drowsiness, ir¬
ritability, discouragement and des¬
pondency.

Mr. M. J. Christopher, 5724 Key-
ser Street, Germantown, Pa., long
a sufTerer from indigestion, writes:

"Before using Dr. A. W. Chaae's
mcdiclnes. I felt bo badly that I did
not care whether I lived or died. I
suffered from indigestion and rarstomach would be no upset that even
a piece of bread and a cup of coffeewould give me great pain. Since
taking Dr. A. W. chase's K-L Pills I
can oat almost anything without
feeling any after-effects. The sore,achy feellnr which I used t<»hav« inthe lower part of my back is gene,and I feel so ambitious to do manythings which 1 could not do before.**
You can buy Dr. A. W. Chase'srefaedlee at all drug stores. To be

sure of getting the genuine, see that
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase.
M.D.. are on each box. This trade
mark is your protection against imi¬
tations and substitutes..Advertise¬
ment.

I THE MOST USED !
BRUSH OF ALL

, jNot a hand brush or
a clothes brush or a
hair brush, but a
TOOTH BRUSH. jThe most used
brush-should be of '
the best grade oth-\ ;
erwise it can't give'
the fullest sen-ice
and the best of sat-
isfaction. You can
be certain of the
best qualify if you ;

. will only buy it
here.

CRANE'S
Drug Store

DON'T FORGET TO
SAVE

because If you do, you will never ad¬
vance very far up the ladder to finan¬
cial success.
Even a little, deposited often. 111 soon
grow to a good sire fund. Open in ac¬
count with us.

4%. Interest Paid.on Savings. Account*.,'

ThePeopi.es
National Bank

FAIRMONT,W.VA.
IlllnMIBMimtmig CAPITALf200.000.00 -flBtllflfflffllflgfl

¦HiSES&jGmiSi**and .» how much value their dol¬
lar la joint to reutheraor.fhe com
mnnlty. It thla bond lana carrtea
there *111 not be orer Ibrty c«nt«
oat of every dollar taken from the
taxpayer that will erer reach the
roadi or itreeta. . Doea that aound
like a good InreatmentT And what
bnstneii man would apend hia own
money on a proposition like that?
If that 1r your Idea o( profreaalre-
neti, or that It ti neceaaary to pay
one doKar tor not more than forty

__s. Jdll
rlduaJ membership, it*' YorfcPoit,
371. with 701' membara-^jg^ii

NOON-DAY TiUNC
35c

DRUMMOND'S
RESTAURANT

315 Merchant Street.

COURTNEYS' STORE

There Is a Large Quotm
of Charm in These |
Flower TrimmeS -i

Hats
THERE'S a posy on the Hat that is **

most truly Springlike.a vivid v t
silk or lacquered one.a yarn flower s
design.or a shining cellophane
Flower of beautiful coloring. It may* |be a single huge blossom against a
wire brim or an entire garden
plot that makes crown or brim. Large yicapeline shapes in chrysanthemum *.

straw, timbo or cellophane cloth wear
their Flower trimmings especially* i
welL

COURTNEYS'

Princess Pat
for

the Tweeded Girl
With smart Weeds and quitted felt
hat, with gay muffler and clocked
wool hose, the logical oxfords are
Princess Pats. During the in-between
months that separate, winter and
spring, they are a wise investment,
for Princess Pats are the shoes of
all seasons.

' I.
*5

wii

"<§5hofsr that Satisfy


